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1. I WANT TO MAKE A ______________________…

Making a greater difference happens when I go from 
___________ to ___________

2. WITH ________________ WHO WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE…

• PARTNERSHIP ________________ FOR STRENGTH
“And Moses, Aaron, and Hur went to the top of the hill. It turned out that 
whenever Moses raised his hands, Israel was winning, but whenever 
he lowered his hands, Amalek was winning. But Moses’ hands got tired. 
So they got a stone and set it under him. He sat on it and Aaron and 
Hur held up his hands, one on each side. So his hands remained 
steady until the sun went down. Joshua defeated Amalek and its army 
in battle.”      Exodus 17:11-13

• PARTNERSHIP ________________ COMMITMENT TO ONE ANOTHER
“…not even death itself is going to come between us!”
Ruth 1:16-18

• PARTNERSHIP ________________ OUR MOTIVES 
King Saul to Jonathan, “For as long as the son of Jesse (David) is 
walking around free on this earth, your future in this kingdom is at risk.”
1 Samuel 20:31

• PARTNERSHIP ________________ NEW ALLIANCES
Then I gave them my report: “Face it: we’re in a bad way here. 
Jerusalem is a wreck; its gates are burned up. Come—let’s build the 
wall of Jerusalem and not live with this disgrace any longer.” I told them 
how God was supporting me and how the king was backing me up. 
They said, “We’re with you. Let’s get started.” They rolled up their 
sleeves, ready for the good work.      Nehemiah 2:17-18

• PARTNERSHIP ________________ OUR EFFECTIVENESS 
“And five of you will chase a hundred, and a hundred of you will chase 
ten thousand and do away with them.”     Leviticus 26:8

• PARTNERSHIP ________________ OF GOD’S LOVE AND MISSION 
Jesus is praying: “The goal is for all of them to become one heart and 
mind—Just as you, Father, are in me and I in you, so they might be one 
heart and mind with us. Then the world might believe that you, in fact, 
sent me.”      John 17:20-21

3. DOING _________________ THAT MAKES A DIFFERENCE…

4. AT A _________________ WHEN IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE

“When opportunity comes, it’s too late to prepare.”
John Wooden

Elevator Principle: 
“Some People Lift You Up and Some People Let You Down”

HOW TO LIFT PEOPLE UP…

• ________________ in others BEFORE they Believe In You

• ________________ others BEFORE they Serve You

• ________________ to others BEFORE they Add Value to You


